
The Garador Range

If you want a great look you need to go no further



Safety
We are committed to providing the 

highest levels of Safety for our customers. 

Our garage doors, mechanisms and operators 

are all meticulously designed, manufactured 

and independently tested to conform to the 

very latest British and European product 

safety standard EN 13241-1.

Security
All our garage doors are designed to 

offer maximum security and protection. 

A high security, multi-point latching system, 

solid steel locking bars, shielded latches 

and a Euro-cylinder lock combine to offer 

unrivalled protection against forced entry.

Comfort
A Garador operator has to be the 

ultimate luxury accessory. Convenient 

whatever the weather, safe whatever time 

of day or night you come home a garage 

door operator is much more affordable 

than you might think!

Ask for our detailed brochure.



Steel

We’re proud to introduce our great 

range of Steel garage doors. 

They feature redesigned panel 

profiles, making them our best looking 

steel doors ever. They’re the finest 

quality steel doors, unsurpassed in 

the industry.

Colour, handle, window options

Blue (based on RAL 5005)

Brown (based on RAL 8028) 

Black (based on RAL 9005)

Red (based on RAL 3003)

Printed colour samples are as accurate 

as printing techniques allow.

Green (based on RAL 6005)

Diamond 

Cross

Standard

Carlton Cathedral 

Beaumont with windows Beaumont Georgian 

Sherwood, timber-effectWentwood, timber-effect

Chevron Horizon 

Salisbury Carlton Cathedral 

Beaumont with windows Beaumont Georgian 

Panel Doors

Side-hinged Doors

BS 12604 Compliant BS 13241 Compliant

Limited

Limited 
10 year Warranty 

Dark Blue (based on RAL 5011)

Brass effect Chrome effect White



Honey

Golden brown 

Matt white 

Mahogany 

Dark oak 

Cherry oak

Ebony

GRP

If you want a great-looking, virtually 

maintenance-free door, GRP is the 

material for you. GRP garage doors 

are also a sound investment for the 

future, such is their quality of 

manufacture and inherent strength.

Door finishes, window options

Printed colour samples are as accurate as printing techniques allow.

Square leaded

Diamond leaded

Stamford double with semi-translucent windows (optional)

Swinton Lingfield Hartfield

PenshurstDerwentKenmore with windows 

KenmoreHazelbury with windowsHazelbury

Ashurst  Arden with windows

Arden  Stamford with windowsStamford

Dark mahogany

Panel Doors

Ashurst with windows  

BS 12604 Compliant BS 13241 Compliant

Limited

Limited 
10 year Warranty 

Windows available with smoked or 
semi-translucent panes to choose.



Timber

For some of our customers, there’s 

no substitute for a Timber garage 

door. They insist on the traditional 

values of craftsmanship and natural 

materials. We agree that timber 

has a warmth and character all of 

its own.

Printed colour samples are as accurate as printing techniques allow.Brass effect

Bosworth double

Tudor double

Tudor

Wolsey SeymourShaftesbury

Cavendish Kingsbury Barrington 

Chevron Cedar Sandhurst Vertical Cedar 

Panel Doors

Handle options (for Timber and GRP doors)

Bosworth

stippled with
Georgian style leading

stippledstippled with 
diagonal leading

plain with 
Georgian style leading

plain with 
diagonal leading

Window options (for Sandhurst only)
Windows are manufactured from 4 mm safety glass 
featuring six optional designs:

BS 12604 Compliant BS 13241 Compliant

Limited

Limited 
10 year Warranty 

Chrome effect White

plain



Steel

For the ultimate in quality garage 

doors, look at our Sectional range. 

The superb engineering employed in 

the manufacture of these doors 

ensure that they are amongst the 

finest garage doors available on the 

market today.

Printed colour samples are as accurate as printing techniques allow.

BS 12604 Compliant BS 13241 Compliant

Limited

Window options for 
Georgian designs

Examples of doors with windows

Diamond

Cross

Standard

Examples of colour-painted doors

Sunrise
Optional colours

Window option for Linear designs

Linear Small 

with Standard windows

Georgian Medium 

with Sunrise windows

Georgian Small 

with Standard windows

Linear MediumGeorgian MediumGeorgian Small

Linear Medium, timber-effectLinear MediumLinear Small 

Georgian Small, timber-effectGeorgian MediumGeorgian Small

Sectional doors are available 

in any colour from the RAL 

spectrum in addition to the 

standard white and brown.

Standard

Sectional Doors



Automation

Accessories

Recessed key switch

Code switch, illuminated

Hand transmitter 
(4-channel)

If you want the ultimate in 

convenience, our electric operators 

provide the answer. Arrive home and 

have your garage door open 

automatically, accompanied by 

a welcoming light – all at 

the touch of a button.

BS 12604 Compliant BS 13241 Compliant

Limited

Garador operators feature:

• Hand transmitters

 Two hand transmitters   

 as standard with all operators 

• Door Security Device

 This prevents your door from  

 being forced open even during 

 a power failure

• No Trap Risk

 If obstructed, the automatic 

 cut-out halts the door and raises 

 it by 30 mm

• Universal fitting

 All Garador operators perfectly  

 match Garador garage doors.

Wireless code switch, illuminated

GaraMatic 7
The GaraMatic operators are equipped 

with the tried and tested Hörmann 

technology featuring soft start and soft 

stop, mechanical arrestor device and 

reliable automatic cut-out. An economic 

and sound solution for the automation 

of your garage door.

GaraMatic 9
The GaraMatic 9 operator has the 

same features but a stronger motor 

than the GaraMatic 7 designed to 

operate larger and heavier doors.

Wireless code switch with lid, illuminated

Push button, illuminated

(for use with GaraMatic only)

Hand transmitter mini
(4-channel)

Hand transmitter micro 
(2-channel)

Wall console* Wireless wall console

Face-fixed key switch

GaraMatic 10
With its elegantly designed body, 

adjustable soft start and soft stop, bright 

halogen lamp, fast opening and half open 

function, the GaraMatic 10 operator is the 

ideal match for your door.

GaraMatic 20
The GaraMatic 20 is our most powerful 

automatic operator for use with older style 

garage doors or in extreme circumstances.

Push button

Operators

Standard with every operator

All Garador operators are quick and easy to install, 

even for retrofit. For your individual convenience you 

can choose from a wide range of optional accessories 

which are all made to perfectly work with the operators.

Light beam device

Best-selling accessory



Bunford Lane, Yeovil, Somerset, BA20 2YA

Tel: (01935) 443722   Fax: (01935) 443744

www.garador.co.uk

Garador Ltd. specializes in 
garage doors, matching side doors 
and operating systems.
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Garador Ltd, located in Yeovil, 
Somerset, offers a complete range 
of garage doors and operators, 
manufacturing to the highest level 
of quality and reliability.




